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By Mr. Durand of Marlborough, petition of Robert A. Durand and
other members of the General Court that cities and towns be
authorized to acquire and manage open space and conservation land.
Taxation.

tCfje Commontocaltf) of 4Hai«ac(ju«ettsf

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six

An Act to provide for land banks for the purpose of
ACQUIRING AND MANAGING OPEN SPACE AND CONSERVATIONLAND
IN CERTAIN MUNICIPALITIES.

1 Whereas, Many cities and towns of the commonwealth are
2 becoming saturated with residential and commercial develop-
-3 ment, and are having difficulty meeting present and future
4 demands for clean drinking water and sewage disposal.
5 Whereas, Congested neighborhoods, traffic jams, overbur-
-6 dened sewage systems (characterized by dry and wet weather over-
-7 flows), contaminated groundwater, and polluted lakes, rivers,
8 streams, coastal beaches and estuaries are becoming common place
9 in poorly planned and overdeveloped communities across the state.
10 Whereas, The very quality of life and finite natural resources
11 of the Commonwealth are threatened by inappropriate
12 development.
13 Whereas, Land is the most valuable component of any city’s
14 or town’s historic character, but which is becoming increasingly
15 difficult for communities to conserve.
16 Whereas, Inherent legal limitations of existing planning and
17 zoning measures, as well as fiscal restraints at the local and state
18 levels, make it impossible to rely on conventional means of
19 planning and conserving open space land.
20 Whereas, The current tax system makes open space land much
21 too expensive for the private land owner to retain.
22 Whereas, Existing state land conservation programs pose a
23 series of strict eligibility requirements to communities, including
24 specific categories of use which conservation lands shall be put,
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25 and as such are not sufficient funding options for communities
26 wishing to preserve tracts of open space.
27 Whereas, Cities and towns desperately need funds with which
28 they can acquire land strictly for open space, to include woods,
29 forest land, fields, edge, wetlands, farmland, watershed lands,
30 aquifer recharge areas, greenbelt lands, riparian lands and wildlife
3 | habitat that will act as buffer zones between developed areas, and
32 in urban areas, with which to reclaim surplus lands for
33 rehabilitation into park land or natural areas.
34 Whereas, Funds are not available for maintenance and
35 management of these lands.
36 Whereas, A balance between conservation and development can
37 be reached if the Commonwealth takes the initiative now to plan
38 for a future that encourages this balance.
39 Whereas, As the intent of this legislation is to facilitate the
40 acquisition, reclamation and management of conservation land
41 within municipalities, it is not the intent of this legislation to
42 establish a fund to create a conservation jobs program.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. For the purposes of this act, the following words
2 and phrases shall have the following meanings;
3 “Collector” the tax collector of the municipality.
4 “Conservation land” any land acquired, reclaimed or
5 managed through the land bank program pursuant to section 3
6 of this act.

“Fund” municipal land bank funds established under section
8 3of this act.
9 “Institutional lender” any bank defined in section one of

10 chapter one hundred sixty-seven, any insurance company defined
11 in section one of chapter one hundred seventy-five, and any
12 mortgage company or investment company which has recorded
13 more than twenty mortgages accepted by it within the calendar
14 year preceding the year of the relevant mortgage for the purposes
15 of subsection (m) of section twelve, and any national bank, bank
16 holding company, or state or federally chartered credit union.
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“Land banks” municipal land banks established under
section 3 of this act.

17
18

“Municipal executive” the mayor, board of selectmen, or
town manager.

19
20

“Municipality” any local community whose government has
the powers of a city or town under article eighty-nine of the
amendments to the constitution of the Commonwealth.

21
~n

23
“Purchaser” the transferee, grantee or recipient of any real

property interests.
24
25

“Purchase price” all consideration in excess of an exempted
amount which may be established by vote of the local legislative
body, paid or transferred by or on behalf of a purchaser to a seller
or his nominee, or for his benefit, for the transfer of any real
property interest, and shall include, but not be limited to, all cash
or its equivalent so paid or transferred; all cash or other property
paid or transferred by or on behalf of the purchaser to discharge
or reduce any obligation of the seller; the principal amount of all
notes or their equivalent, or other deferred payments, given or
promised by or on behalf of the purchaser to the seller or his
nominee; the outstanding balance of all obligations of the seller
which are assumed by the purchaser or to which the real property
interest transferred remains subject after the transfer, determined
at the time of the transfer, but excluding real estate taxes and other
municipal liens, other than the tax established by section four,
which are not overdue at the time of transfer; and the fair market
value, at the time of the transfer, of any other consideration or
thing of value paid or transferred by or on behalf of the purchaser,
including, but not limited to, any property, goods or services paid,
transferred or rendered in exchange for such real property interest.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46 “Real property interest” any present or future legal or

equitable interest in or to real property, and any beneficial interest
therein, including the interest of any beneficiary in a trust which
holds any legal or equitable interest in real property; but which
shall not include any interest which is limited or any or all of the
following: the dominant estate in any easement or right of way;
the right to enforce any restriction; any estate at will or at
sufferance, and any estate for years having a term of less than
thirty years; any reversionary right, condition or right of entry
for condition broken; the interest of a mortgage or other secured

47
48

> 49
50
51
52
53
54
55
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56 party in any mortgage or security agreement; and the interest of
57 a stockholder in a corporation, or a partner in a partnership.
58 “Register” the register of deeds for the registry district of
59 the municipality or his designee.
60 “Riparian lands” land bordering any river, stream, lake or
61 pond as well as any coastal beach, estuary, salt marsh or mud flat.
62 “Secretary” the secretary of environmental affairs.
63 “Seller” the transferor, grantor or immediate former owner
64 of any real property interest.
65 “Significant alteration construction of swimming pools,
66 skating rinks, gymnasiums, as well as any other major capitol
67 construction, reconstruction or landscape alteration.
68 “Time of transfer” ofany real property inters! - the time at which
69 such transfer is legally effective as between the parties thereto, and,
70 in the event, with respect to a transfer evidenced by an instrument
71 recorded with the registry of deeds or registered with the assistant
72 recorder of theappropriate registry district, not later than the time
73 of such recording or filing.

1 SECTION 2. There is hereby established in each municipality
2 that adopts this act a land bank fund, to be administered by the
3 local conservation commission for purposes of acquiring,
4 reclaiming, holding and managing land and interests in land of
5 the types set forth in section 3 of this act, in order to provide for
6 the existing and future aesthetic enjoyment, natural resource
7 needs, and recreational needs of said municipalities, their residents
8 and visitors.

1 SECTION 3. In any municipalities in Barnstable, Berkshire,
2 Bristol, Essex, Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire, Middlesex,
3 Norfolk, Plymouth, Suffolk, and Worcester Counties which
4 adopt this act, there is hereby established a fee on the transfer
5 or conveyance of any real property interests in real property in
6 such municipality. Said fee shall be established only upon two-
-7 thirds vote of the city council or town meeting in an amount of
8 no more than 2% of the purchase price. The fee imposed by this
9 section shall become effective only upon notice of said fee by

10 registered or certified mail to the registry of deeds and upon
1 i posting of said notice as required under section 7of this act. The
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12 level of the fee imposed may be revised from time to time within
13 the 2% limit by a two-thirds vote of the local legislative body. Any
14 such revision shall become effective on July first next after such
15 revision is voted, and shall be subject to the notice requirement
16 as established in section seven. The fee shall be the liability of the
17 purchaser, and be an encumbrance on the title of the grantor for
18 the purposes of section twenty-one of chapter 184 and a fee
19 assessed upon the land for the purposes of section thirty-seven
20 of chapter sixty. Said fee shall be paid to the register, who shall
21 be designated as a deputy collector of assessments by the collector
22 of the municipality, and paid over by the register to the municipal
23 treasurer, who shall maintain a separate account of the same for
24 the purposes of this section. Such funds may be expended by the
25 conservation commission of the municipality, for the purposes
26 established by section eight-C of chapter forty and/or by this act,
27 including: .

28 a) Any purchase, whether it be for acquisition of woods or
29 forest land, fields, edge, wetlands, watershed lands, acquifer
30 recharge areas, greenbelt lands, riparian lands, farm land or
31 wildlife habitat; services or any other expense incidental to land
32 acquisition; provided, however, that all such purchases shall be
33 consistent with the municipal space land bank plan, as most
34 recently amended, and provided that the municipal executive shall
35 review within seven calendar days any single purchase in excess
36 of $50,000. The municipality may purchase and acquire fee simple
37 interest and any lesser interest in said lands, including
38 conservation restrictions development rights, agricultural
39 preservation restrictions, aquifer preservation restrictions,
40 easements and rights of way. Such funds may also be expended
41 for recreational purposes which are deemed not harmful to the
42 environment by the municipal conservation commission.
43 b) Expenditure of land bank funds for maintenance,
44 management, and limited capital improvement of municipally
45 owned conservation lands, subject to the following limitations:
46 1) An amount not exceeding ten percent (10%) of the total
47 annual revenues to the land bank may be expended for
48 maintenance, management, and limited capital improvement of
49 municipally owned and/or reclaimed conservation lands
50 purchased and/or reclaimed with land bank funds, provided,
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5 1 however, municipalities shall be solely responsible for mainte-
-52 nance of these lands.
53 2) An amount not exceeding ten percent (10%) of the total
54 annual revenues of the land bank may be expended for
55 maintenance, management, and limited capital improvement of
56 municipally owned conservation or park lands not purchased with
57 land bank funds.
58 For the purposes of this section, maintenance, management and
59 limited capital improvement shall include but not be limited to
60 litter control; cutting and pruning of trees, shrubs, and other
61 vegetation as necessary for management purposes and to enhance
62 natural systems; construction of nature trails, placing of
63 boardwalks, bird nest boxes, and nature identification signs;
64 planting, limited grading.
65 c) No more than ten percent (10%) of the total annual revenues
66 to the land bank fund for administrative costs incidental to
67 implementation of the land bank program, including but not
68 limited to staff, overhead, consulting and professional services.
69 Land bank funds may also be expended without limitation for
70 development and updating of the local open space plan required
71 under section five of this act.
72 d) In urban areas with population of 35,000 or more, for
73 reclamation of open space as well as for acquisiton. For the
74 purposes of this section, reclamation shall mean purchase and/
75 or rehabilitation of vacant parcels of land, of vacant buildings and
76 properties, or of buildings and properties in significant disrepair
77 into natural areas, or for use as park land or open space.
78 The conservation commission of any municipality which adopts
79 this act may incur debt by issuing bonds or signing notes or
80 mortgages as necessary to implement the land bank program,
81 pledging full faith and credit of the municipality, only after having
82 been authorized to do so in each instance by a two-thirds vote
83 of the local legislative body.
84 Debt incurred for the purpose of acquisition or reclamation
85 of land for conservation, provided such debt, acquisition orrecla-
-86 mation incurred after acceptance of this act, may be retired by
87 expenditures from the land bank fund.

1 SECTION 4. Lands acquired with municipal land bank funds
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or gifts of land received under the land bank program may be
disposed or removed from conservation use only by majority vote
of the local conservation commission, two-thirds vote of the local
legislative body, and, as provided in article ninety-seven
amendment to the state constitution, by two-thirds vote of the
state legislature. Such disposal or conversion of lands must be in
the interest of conservation and any federal, state, regional or local
program in furtherance thereof.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SECTION 5. Before a municipality may expend monies for
land acquisiton and management from the land bank fund
established pursuant to section 3 and 4 of this act, the conservation
commission of any municipality which adopts this act shall
formulate an open space land bank plan for the community,
generalizing conservation goals, delineating and establishing
target areas for protection under the program, adopting policies
for the use of those lands, and establishing rules and regulations
for administering the program. The commission may locate and
map all unprotected natural resources, existing and potential open
space within the municipality. Rules and regulations shall include
but not be limited to the following:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12

a) priorities for municipal purchase.13
b) plans for purchase at fee simple, or less than simple, interest.14
The commission shall make available in one or more public

places, copies of the plan and maps of the proposed open space,
and provide printed information to all affected landowners. The
commission shall hold one or more public informational meetings
publicized through the public press, posting of conspicuous
notices, and notification to all affected and abutting landowners,
in order to explain the purposes and requirements of such open
space. Upon completion of the requirements, the commission shall
formulate its recommendations for open space within the city or
town. The commission shall submit the plan to the local planning
board, and the selectmen or mayor or city manager, and said
groups or persons shall have thirty days in which to comment.
Within sixty days following the above mentioned review period,
the commission may make such revisions as are in their opinion
indicated by said comments and shall hold a public hearing within
the community. Following the public hearing, the commission
may adopt as a plan the proposal, including any revisions thereto

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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32 it deems appropriate. The commission shall act to adopt or reject
33 the plan no later than thirty days after the public hearing.
34 The commission shall submit the final plan to the selectmen or
35 city council, who shall within thirty days act to adopt or reject
36 the plan. If adopted by the selectmen or city council, the plan
37 becomes the formal open space land bank plan of the community.
38 Proposals for amendment tothe open space land bank plan shall
39 follow the same process of review, documentation, public
40 notification, public hearing and adoption as the formal open space
41 land bank plan.
42 The formal open space land bank plan of the community, and
43 subsequent amendments to the plan, shall suffice as prior approval
44 by the selectmen or city council for the purposes of the act,
45 authorizing the conservation commission to expend up to full
46 market price, for the purchase of any designated open space
47 parcel.

1 SECTION 6. The fee imposed by section 3 shall be due and
2 payable by the buyer at the time of the transfer relative to which
3 it is imposed and the deed or other such instrument of conveyance
4 shall have attached thereto or as a part thereof a statement signed
5 under oath or the penalties of perjury by the purchaser, or his
6 legal representative, attesting to the true and complete purchase
7 price and the basis, if any, upon which the transfer is claimed to
8 be exempt in whole or in part from the fee imposed thereby, and
9 the register of deeds shall certify thereof for the record that the

10 fee has been paid or that the transfer is exempt from such fee and
1 I the basis for such exemption. The register ofdeeds shall not accept
12 for recording a deed or other such instrument of conveyance
13 unless it is in compliance with the requirements of this section.
14 Failure to comply with these requirements shall not affect the
15 validity of any instrument, but may constitute breach of contract,
16 and any buyer shall have the right to recover from a seller failing
17 to comply with the provisions of this act. Any agreement between
18 the purchaser and the seller or any person with reference to the
19 allocation of the responsibility for bearing said fee shall not affect
20 the liability of the purchaser.

1 SECTION 7. Within 14 days of receiving notice of a fee, the
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2 register of deeds and assistant recorder in each county named in
3 section 3 shall inform the public as to each municipality in which
4 the fee established in section 3 is in effect and the rate thereof
5 through publications in the local media and the posting of
5 conspicuous notices. The fee may be imposed only after the
7 publication and posting of such notices.

1 SECTION 8. Each municipality adopting this act shall meet
2 its financial obligation by directing the local conservation
3 commission to draw upon the land bank fund, to be set up as a
4 revolving or sinking account within the treasury of said
5 municipality. Deposits into the fund shall include (a) funds
6 appropriated to be deposited into the fund by vote of the city
7 council or town meeting members, (b) voluntary contribution of
8 money and other liquid assets to the fund, (c) revenues from fees
9 imposed upon the transfer of real property interests as set forth

10 in section 3 of this act occurring after the effective date of
11 acceptance of this act and (d) proceeds from disposal of real
12 property or interests. All expenses lawfully incurred by the
13 municipality in carrying out the provisions of this act shall be
14 evidenced by proper vouchers and shall be paid by the city or town
15 treasurer only upon submission of warrants duly approved by the
16 conservation commission. The treasurer shall prudently invest
17 available assets of the fund, and all income thereon shall accrue
18 to the fund.

1 SECTION 9. The conservation commission shall keep a full
2 and accurate account of its actions, including a record as to when,
3 from or to whom, and on what account money has been paid or
4 received relative to this act, and as to when, from and to whom
5 and for what consideration real property interests have been
6 acquired, improved, or disposed of. Said records and accounts
7 shall be subject to examination by the director of accounts or his
8 agent pursuant to section forty-five of chapter thirty-five of the
9 General Laws as amended by section twenty of chapter eight

K) hundred and forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-
-11 nine.

' SECTION 10. Municipalities shall retain any real estate
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2 property interest relating to land and water areas acquired or
3 reclaimed pursuant to this act predominantly in its natural, scenic
4 or open condition except as provided for by this section. On lands
5 administered through the land bank program established herein,
6 there shall be no (a) significant alteration, (b) construction or
7 placing of buildings, roads, billboards or other advertising
8 utilities, or other structures on or above the surface except as may
9 enhance the open space uses of the land, (c) dumping or placing

10 of soil or other substances or material as landfill, or dumping or
11 placing of trash, waste or unsightly or offensive materials, (d)
12 removal or destruction of trees, shrubs, or other vegetation except
13 as necessary for management purposes and to enhance natural
14 systems or open space uses, (e) excavation, dredging or removal
15 of loam, peat, gravel, soil, rock, or other mineral substance in such
16 manner as to affect the surface, except as may enhance the open
17 space uses of the land, (f) surface use except for purposes
18 permitting the land or water area to remain predominantly in its
19 natural, scenic or open condition, (g) activities detrimental to
20 drainage, flood control, water conservation, erosion control, or
21 soil conservation, (h) other acts or uses detrimental to such
22 retention of land or water areas.

1 SECTION 11. The following transfers of real property interests
2 shall be exempt from the fee established by section 3. Except as
3 otherwise provided the purchaser shall have the burden of proving
4 that any transfer is exempt hereunder.
5 a) Any consideration declared exempt by two-thirds vote of the
6 local legislative body.

b) Transfers to the government of the United States, the
8 Commonwealth, and any of their instrumentalities, agencies or
9 subdivisions.

10 c) Transfers which, without additional consideration confirm,
11 correct, modify or supplement a transfer previously made.
12 d) Transfers made as gifts without consideration. In any
13 proceedings to determine the amount of any fee due hereunder,
14 it shall be presumed that any transfer for consideration of less than
15 fair market value of the real property interests transferred was
16 made as a gift without consideration to the extent of the difference
17 between the fair market value of the real property interests
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transferred and the amount of consideration claimed by the
purchaser to have been paid or transferred, if the purchaser shall
have been at the time of transfer the spouse, the lineal descendant,
or the lineal ancestor of the seller, by blood or adoption, and
otherwise it shall be presumed that consideration was paid in an
amount equal to the fair market value of the real property interests
transferred, at the time of the transfer.

18
19
20
21

23
24

e) Transfers to the trustees of a trust in exchange for a beneficial
interest received by the seller in such trust; distributions by the
trustees of a trust to the beneficiaries of such trust.

25

26
27

f) Transfers by operation of law without actual consideration,
including but not limited to, transfers occurring by virtue of the
death or bankruptcy of the owner of real property interest.

28
29
30

g) Transfers made in partition of land and improvements
thereto, under chapter two hundred forty-one of the General
Laws.

31
32
33

h) Transfers to the public, any charitable organization as
defined in clause three of section five of chapter fifty-nine of the
General Laws, or any religious organization, provided that the
real property interests so transferred will be held by the purchaser
solely for its public, charitable or religious purposes.

34
35
36
37
38

i) Transfers to a mortgagee in foreclosure of the mortgage held
by such mortgagee, and transfers of the property subject to a
mortgage to the mortgagee in consideration of the forebearance
of the mortgagee from foreclosing said mortgage.

39
40
41
42

j) Transfers made to a corporation or partnership at the time
of its formation, pursuant to which transfer no gain or loss is
recognized under the provisions of section three hundred and fifty-
one of the internal revenue code of 1954, as amended.

43
44
45
46

k) Transfers made to a stockholder of a corporation in
liquidation of the corporation, and transfers made to a partner
of a partnership in dissolution of the partnership.

47
48
49

1) Transfers consisting of the division of marital assets under
the provisions of section thirty-four of chapter two hundred and
eight or other provisions of the law.

50
51
52

m) Transfers of property consisting in part of real property
interests situated in the municipality and in part of other property
interests, to the extent that the property transferred consists of
property other than real property situated in the municipality;

53
54
55
56
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57 provided that the purchaser or seller shall furnish the register with
58 such information as he shall require or request in support of the
59 claim of exemption and manner ofallocation of the consideration
50 for such transfers.
51 n) Transfers made in the process of the development of any new
52 health care facility applied for or approved prior to the approval
53 of this bill by the Department of Public Health Determination
54 of Need Program and regulated by a maximum capital
55 expenditure budget.

! SECTION 12. A purchaser who fails to pay all or any portion
2 of the fee established by section 3on or before the time when the
3 same is due shall be liable for the following additional payments
4 in addition to said fee;
5 a) Interest: Interest on the unpaid amount of the fee to be
6 calculated from the time of transfer at a rate equal to fourteen
7 percent per annum.
8 b) Penalties: Any person who, without fraud or willful intent
9 to defeat or evade the fee established by section 3, fails to pay

10 all or a portion of the fee within thirty days after the time of
11 transfer, shall pay a penalty equal to five percent of the
12 outstanding fee as determined by the collector for each month or
13 portion thereof thereafter that the fee is not paid in full; provided,
14 however, that in no event shall the amount of any penalty imposed
15 hereunder exceed twenty-five percent of the unpaid fee due at the
16 time of transfer. Whenever the collector determines that all ora
17 portion of a fee due under this act was not paid due to fraud or
18 with intent to defeat or evade the fee imposed by this act, a penalty
19 equal to the amount of said fee as determined by the board shall
20 be paid by the purchaser in addition to said fee.

1 SECTION 13. (a) The collector shall notify a purchaser by
2 registered or certified mail of any failure to discharge in full the
3 amount of the fee due under section 3 and any penalty or interest
4 assessed. The board of assessors shall grant a hearing on the
5 matter of the imposition of said fee, or of any penalty or interest
6 assessed, if a petition requesting such hearing is received by said
7 board within thirty days after the mailing of said notice by the
8 collector. The board shall notify the purchaser in writing by
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registered or certified mail of its determination concerning the
deficiency, penalty or interest within fifteen days after said
hearing. Any party aggrieved by a determination of the board
concerning a deficiency, penalty or interest may, after payment
of said deficiency, appeal to the district or superior court within
three months after the mailing of notification of determination
of the board. Upon the failure to timely petition for a hearing,
or appeal to said courts, within the time limits hereby established,
the purchaser shall be bound by the terms of the notification,
assessment or determination, as the case may be, and shall be
barred from contesting the fee, and any interest and penalty, as
determined by the board. All decisions of said courts shall be
appealable. Every notice to be given under this section by the
board shall be effective if mailed by certified or registered mail
to the purchaser at the address stated in a recorded or registered
instrument by virtue of which the purchaser holds any interest in
land, the transfer of which gives rise to the fee which is the subject
of such notice; and if no such address is stated or if such transfer
is not evidenced by an instrument recorded or registered in the
public records in the county or registry district, such notice shall
be effective when so mailed to the purchaser in case of any person
appearing ofrecord to have fee interest in such land, at the address
of such person as set forth in an instrument recorded or registered
in the county or registry district.

9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
n

23

24
25
26
11

28
29
30
31
V

b) All fees, penalties and interest required to be paid pursuant
to this chapter shall constitute a personal debt of the purchaser
and may be recovered in an action of contract or in any other
appropriate action, suit or proceeding brought by the collector;
said action, suit or proceeding shall be subject to the provisions
of chapter two hundred and sixty.

34
15

36

38
39 c) The collector may issue a waiver or release of any lien

imposed by this section. Such waiver or release shall be conclusive
evidence that the lien upon the property covered by the waiver
or release is extinguished.

40
41
42

SECTION 14. Municipalities which adopt this act shall not be
precluded from participating in other state grant programs for the
purpose of land acquisition. The establishment or existence of a
land bank program in said municipalities shall not be considered

3

4
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5 in determining eligibility of said municipalities for such state
6 grants. Land bank monies may be used as the local share for state

grants for land acquisition.

1 SECTION 15. Two or more communities may, by special act,
2 join together to form a regional or county-wide land bank
3 program, provided, however, that a regional or county-wide land
4 bank commission is established to administer the program, and
5 provided further that a regional or county-wide open space plan
6 is developed, reviewed and approved by each participating
7 municipality. Proceeds of the regional or county-wide land
8 transfer fee shall be pooled and expended in furtherance of the
9 regional open space plan.

1 SECTION 16. This act shall take effect if a majority of votes
2 cast in answer to the following question which shall be printed
3 on the official ballot to be used at an election in said city or town,
4 is in the affirmative:
5 “Shall the (city or town) vote to accept the provisions ofsections
6 1-15 chapter of the General Laws, which provide that a real
7 estate transfer fee of no greater than two percent (2%) of the
8 purchase price and an open space land bank fund be established,
9 for the purposes of land use planning, acquiring and managing

10 conservation land for the (city or town)?”

1 SECTION 17. If any provisions of this act or the application
2 of any such provision is held to be invalid, the remaining
3 provisions shall not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 18. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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